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pertinent i highly prejudicial to the pub-
lic intertsts. Add to thia the restivecess
of the press at the restrictions placed upon
the transmission of military news, and a
eortaiu blantness o manner which is the
occasion of offence being Hometimea taken
where none is intended to be given, and
you have the solution of his alleged un-

popularity, and the veasona why he has
thus been singled out for swift dostruc-tion- .

To praise Gen. M'OIellan, whilst de-

nouncing Secretary Stanton, is a part of
the plan of the rebellion .sympathizers ;
hoping thereby to create division and dis-
sensions among the friends of the Union
and the supporters of the Government.

I doubt that man's judgment who de-

nies to Gen. M'Cleilan great military
bkill, coupled with the mot ardent and
enthusiastic devotion to that flag under
which he marshals his hosts for battle, as
I question the sincerity and patriotis.n of
hiin who, whilst exalting Geo. M'Cleilan,
villifies and abuses the President and his
constitutional advisers.

The truefriend of our glorious cause
support? in their respective jurisdictions
both Stanton tnd M'Ciellan, for they are
alike cnicap'ed with all their great powers
iu sustaiuiug and upholding the best
government that ever iloated on the tide

, of time, and in crushing the most damna-
ble rebellion that ever men or devils were
engaged in, since the arch fiend himself
made his iunpijus attempt to supplant the
master of Heaven, and to dethrone the
Creator of the Universe.

Let us, my friends, beware of the de-

vices of these hollow hearted, pretending
friends, and let the true men of the nation,
whether in the tented field, or in the
council chamber, be upheld and sustained,
and let our denunciations be reserved for
those who are endeavoring to destroy the
Government and disunite the States.
Our fathers constructed this Government
by long suffering, and under great and
terrible privations. They cemented the
Uniou of these States with their life's
blood, and thus raised and reared the

. magnificent edifice, so that it should re-

main a monument to their wisdom and
patriotism forever and forever. Shall
their sous permit the destruction of this
fair temple, and pass to their children, not
the glorious inheritance which they re-

ceived from their fathers, but a divided,-mutilate- d

and dissevered estate, without
''form or comeliness," to be regarded only
Sy the nations of the earth as a fit subject
for scorn and reproach ?

Shall the language of England's great
. poet ever be applied to this ."America of
ours?"
'Land of the unforgotten brave,
"Whose clime, from plain to mountain's cere,
"Was Freedom's borne or glory's grave.
Shrine cf the Mighty, can it be
That this is all remains of thee?"

No, no, Heaven forbid; rather let us
look forward to that day when peace shall
again be restored to our common country;

hen no government, or pretended govern
ment, shall be recognized by any part of
the American people, except that govern-
ment which was presided over by Wash-
ington in its iufancy, strengthened and
perfected by Adams and Jefferson, Madi-
son and Monroe in its youth, protected
Ay the iron will and unflinching courage
of Andrew Jackson in its early age, and
now preserved from the attacks of a trait-
orous brood by the strong arms and wil-

ling hearts of more than five hundred
thousand true American soldiers.

To this end, let us maintain our country's
cause with our treasure, and if needs be,
with our blood. Let us refuse all inter-
course, politically and personally, with
i'uch as are now I'hUq to the old flag, and
Jet vlh fwear by our manhood, and our
hopes of heaven, never to yield to this
Rebellion, e'en though, in resisting it, our
hearthstones shpuid become a desolation
and our Homes a dream.

, The Paterson Guardian has this
tjmely reminiscence

"It is a fact not gveral!y known that
during the Revolutionary War, when a

.citizen tvas drafted in Virginia, he was
allowed to find an able-bodie- d man as a
substitute, and no distinction was made
tn accouut of color. Very many of the
slaveowners .sent tlieir able hands to fight
in place .of themselves or their sons, and
history says these sons of Africa fought
braVely and well, spilling their blood
freely for our independence.

vAfter the war, these black soldier pat-
riot? desired to be free men, but their
owners put forth their claims, in every

'.rTnstauce, and the blacks who survived
thj-ar- , affer having served till our free-ifo-

j?as achieved, found out that there
Vai to "be no free'dom for them with their
owner's consent for the owner of a slave

relaxes' his grasp.
'Thc Legislature of Virginia, at the

insttdce ofThomas Jefferson, in order to
t
. render justice to these blacks, found it

necessary to pass a law declaring that,
having served through the war, imperiled
fhtir. lives for their country, they were
entitled to their freedom, ind a law was
fffcrdrTgly passed to carry into effect

. this just and public determination."

" The l'ost-Oflic- e Department .will
. 'continue, after the 1st of August to issue

etamps for currency ; those thu3 intended
w'i4LJLe' without gluten, and will be re- -

dtCmable af the Treasuries, or exchanged
. 'jLt s fur stamps intended for

pest

, jJ,.Ex.Irc?hIeirt Martin YanBuren
.dled'on Thursday, 24th in-;t- ., at Lis resi- -
V.t.o .' Kii'uhn-hoo- -- N. Y. Onlv two

elcctcii by the pcopl. aro ;

"now liviir Frnkrarieicc ahd Jhckjj

ItlGJIT OR WRONG.
W H S KIGIIT, TO E K KEPT EIGHT,
W UK X WUONO, TO BE PCI KIOUT.
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The People's Platform.
"That we hold it to be the duty of all loyal

men to stand by the Union in this hour of its
trial ; to unite their hearts and hands in ear-
nest, patriotic efforts for it3 maintenance
against those who are in arm3 against it ; to
sustain with determined resolution our patri-
otic President and his administration in their
energetic efforts for the prosecution of the
war and the preservation of the Union against
enemies at home or abroad; to puuish trai-
tors and treason with fitting severity, and to
crush the pnesent wicked and causeless rebel-
lion, so that no flag of disunion shall evr
again be raised over any portion of the Re-

public ; and to this end we invite the
of all men who love their country, in

the endeavor to rekindle in all the Sutes such
a patriotic fire as shall utterly consume all
who strike at the Union of our fathers and all
who sympathize with their treason or palliate
their guilt."

People's Part j Nominations.
AUDITOR GENERAL:.

THOMAS E. COCHRAN, of York.
SURVEYOR GENERAL :

WILLIAM S. ROSS, of Luzerne.

CONGRESS :

A. A. BARKER, of Ebensburg.
Subject to decision of the District Conference.'

ASSEMBLY :

JAMES COOPER, of Taylor township.
PROTHONOTABl" :

WILLIAM K. CARR, of Wilmore.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER :

JOHN ELDER, of Chest township.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY :

JOHN II. FISHER, of Johnstown.
POOR HOUSE director:

WM. BERKSTRESSER, of Susq'h. tp.
AUDITOR :

C T. ROBERTS, of Ebensburg.
coroner :

T. R. DAVIS, of Jackson township.
county surveyor:

E. A. VICKROY, of Yoder township.

A Few JXore Ciioice Extracts.
The hostility of the Democrat & Senti-

nel to the Administration becomes dailj
more apparent. The miscreants who con-

trol that journal seem to have thrown off

all disguise iu the premises, and come out
now openly and above board as the cham-

pions of Jeff. Davis and his spurious Con-

federacy. That they have all along been
secretly the enemies of the Republic and
its holy cause, and tacit believers in the
doctrines promulgated by Traitors and
Tories, is a matter pateut to all ; but a

salutary fear of well-merite- d punishment
"deep, dank dungeons," and that sort

of thing has hitherto deterred them from
avowing their pestilenti-heresies- . Now,
however, since a pre-arrange- d and unani-
mous howl has gone forth from the throats
of every unkicked Secession-sympathizin- g

cur in the nation a howl of opposition
to the stringent measures about to be
adopted by the Administration for the
suppression of the Rebellion the Dcm.
id Sent, issues from its kennel, and, in
all its hideous deformity, ranges itself
under the banner of its first and only love.
Its time has come the fitting occasion
ha3 arrived and it rushes frantically and
joyfully to and damnable
task of villjpying the government and the
constituted authorities, hoping tobreed dis-

sensions where should be unity and har-

mony of both thought and purpose. It
fiauiIM its true colors to the breeze, boldly
and defiantly, and "Disunion" is indelibly
inscribed thereon.

"We are not surprised at this step in our
neighbor the extent of our emotion con-si- ts

simply being gratified. An open,
avowed-eneln- y ia less to be feared than
hewho stabs covertly and in the dark,
and the Z?m. & Sent, is now permanently
located.

As a sequel to the foregoing remarks,
wc glean a few extracts from the Dcm. d
Si-it- . of the 16th inst., which we here re-

produce, that our readers Democrats as
well as Republicans may see for them-
selves that we judge aright.

Ih speaking of tho prosecution of the
war, to which the Administration has lent
its heartiest and most earnest efforts, that
paper "ays :

"The Republican party has, already, proved
itself inadequate to the undertaking it is not
capable of averting the fearful calamity which
It has, durVg its brief administration, inau-
gurated npon the country, and for wbicb it
must be htli responsible."

And again :

"The people have elevated to power
one of these heterodox factions, whose lead-
ers, now in power, care not for their pledges
nor for the interests of the Nation, but seek
only their own selfish aggrandizement, and
the consummation of their wicked purposes.
To these ends they have nullified the Consti-
tution, and trampled upon the nearest and
dearest rights of the American citizen."

As also :

'It is not their purpose to restore the
Union, but to continue this war in order to
secure their own political and personal inter-
ests."

It requires no flaring capitals to render
the meaning of these extracts apparent.
Disaffection and Treason are so plainly

stamped on every syllable of them, that
he who runs may read and understand.
And what shall we say to the vile ingrate
who enunciates the sentiments they con-

tain ? This that he is a disgrace to the
Patriotism and Common Sense of the
"Mountain County." While the Uuion
of our fathers is in deadly peril through
the machinations of Traitors while the
fair fabric of our liberties is shaken from
turret tp foundation-stone- , and our dear-

est and best interests involved he, for-

sooth, stands coolly by and glibly prates
of "party," and "platforms." and "pledg-
es," and "abolitionism," and does his
small utmost to encourage dissensions
among the people, and thereby embarrass
the Administration ! The man who can-

not in this trying hour sink the partisan
in the patriot is an much an enemy to the
cause that thousands of our brethren are
doing battle for as tho most broad mouth
ed follower of the trembling fortunes of
the Stars and Bars of Secessia.

Such an individual is he of the Dcm. &

Sent. A Traitor by every manifestation
that has been allowed to proceed out of
his mouth, his name should be a stench
in the nostrils of every lover of his coun-

try. An ingrate to the Government which
protects him, he should be shunned as a

viper. A disgrace and shame to his na-

tive county, he should be-kicke- and
scourged from the presence of every hon-

est man therein. And in the end, the
community will be justifiable in hurl-

ing after him, and each one like unto him,
their heartfelt malison in this wise :

"In hell's hottest, fiercest furnace cramm'd,
May he be damned superlatively damned ;

And why not dainued for such trunscendant
crimes ?

Yea, damned eternally, ten thousand times V

Letter from Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, Monday. July 28, 18C2. .

To thegditor of The Alleghanian :
Knowing the anxiety that exists among the

relations and friends of those brave men who
are mostly unaccounted for, since that day of
terrible carnage and strife, near Mechanics-vill- e,

on Friday, June 27th, in which the gal-
lant sons of tbenslurg participated, I wish
to present to the public, in consequence of
many conllicting rumors, a statement of what
I heard and saw of the Eleventh Regiment.

Being engaged on the Sanitary Commis-
sion, I visited all the Pennsylvania regiments
in the field, among whom were (on the 25th
of June,) the Cambria Guards; the boys
were all well, with one or two exceptions,
and enjoying excellent spirits, and were, at
that time, anxious to meet the foe and give
him battle. That evening, I bid them adieu ;
and little did I think, at that moment, that
the few parting words that passed between
U3. wentd be the last uttered on this vale of
tears, but such is, undoubtedly, the case with
a few of their number !

" Dost thou weep
For the loved ones that are sleeping,
Silent iu the grave's dark keepivg,

Death s cold s'eepV"
The next day, 26th of June, the right wing

of our army was attacked by the rebels, who
were greatly superior in force, which -- was
continued on Friday, the 27th. During. the
first day's fighting, the Eleventh Regiment
were all performing picket - duty above
Mechanicsville, and on the memorable 27th,
they were ordered to camp. No sooner had
they reached their destination, thau they got
orders to unsling knapsacks, and counter-
march, at a double-quic- k, to relieve the Third
Pennsylvania Regiment, which was then en-

gaged in the fight. This they did in a short
time. They were fighting on the extrejne
right of McCall's Division, consequently, they
suffered more severely thau any regiment.
It was greatly exposed to the raking fire of
the enemy, but they held their ground un-

flinchingly, and behaved bravely. Nine com-
panies of that (the tenth company, B., was at
that time on fatigue duty,) regimen were en-

tirely surrounded by a rebel brigade, but
they, unhesitatingly, refused to surrender,
and charged on the rebel lines endeavoring to
cut their way out. They were overpowered ;

a great many fell, killed and wounded, and
all were taken prisoners.

As soon as I learned of the fate of the
Eleventh, tht evening, I retraced my steps
from Savage Station towards the field of ac-

tion, with the intention of giving a helping
hand to any of my friends in the Cambria
Guards, who might, perhaps, have been woun-
ded during the day, but all in vain : the
rebels occupied the battle-fiel- d, consequently,
I was compelled to return without seeing one
of them. On the Sunday following, I saw
fourteen of the company, who were not in
the fight on account of sickness.

Felix 11. Brunot, Esq., who accompanied me
from Harrison's Landing to Baltimore, ed

me that Capt. Andrew Lewis was shot
in the right leg, above the knee; the wound
being so serious that amputation was neces-
sary. He died in prison, at Richmond, on
Wednesday, July 2d. Capt. Lewis was a
good commander, and" a brave and tried sol-
dier. Although, not being personally ac-
quainted with him, I, nevertheless, greatly
deplore his sudden death, knowing that the
country bar lost one of it3 bravest defen-
ders; the community a good citizen, and his
beloved wife a kind and affectionate husband.

"Who can grieve too much,
What time shall end,
Our mouruing for so dear a frien." .

Sllls R. Williams.

Tlie Campaign.
It seems to be a pretty well established

fact that Beauregard, with a very con-

siderable portion of his Corinth army,
had" migrated to Richmond in time to
give, in connection with Jackson, an
overwhelming preponderance of force to
the Confederates in the recent carnages.
The inquiry forces itself, therefore, upon
the consideration of , the country: Ilow
come3 it that the rebels so suddenly con-

centrated, while the armies that had con-

fronted them remained scattered and en-itire- ly

unavailable for the great exigency '

This will involve a calm and comprehen-
sive survey of the disposition of our entire
military forces throughout all the depart-
ments at the time the Confederate con-

centration began. We shall by this sur-

vey be enabled more clearly to understand
how this most unexpected concentration
was so completely effected.

The United States army of the Potomac
had been divided into three commands,
the principal of which had been assigned
to Gen. M'Cleilan, and consisted of 120,-00- 0

to 150,000 men. M'Dowell, with
50,000 men, more or less, had been de-

tached from M'Clellan's command to ad-van- ce

to4rd Richmond by the Rappa-
hannock, and at the same time oppose the
advance of any force the enemy might, by
his railway facilities, suddenly throw for-

ward from llichmonS ; while most of
Banks' command in the Shenandoah had
been transferred to strengthen M'Dowell,
giving the latter, in round terms, 75,000
effective men, and leaving Banks with a
few fragmentary regiments, amounting
all told, to less than 5,000. Stonewall
Jackson watched his opportunity. M'-

Dowell, a far too easy-temper- ed General,
slept upon the Rappahannock. Stonewall
Jackson pounced. Banks escaped. Wash-
ington suddenly opened its eyes and or-

dered over Fremont from Franklin.
Jackson knew it, and countermarched for
his life. Fremont was soon in tho Shen-
andoah. Where was M'Dowell ? Still
sleeping on the Rappahannock, dreaming
of an imaginary foe immediately in frout,
or about to be there, and only sendjng
Shield's division to intercept the headlong
retreat of a desperate army of 25,000 men.
That division, it is evident, was regarded
by the authority ordering its movement of
itself sufficient to check Jackson. The
part of it that reached the vital bridge in
time were, of course, suddenly overtaken,
trampled down, and driven to the winds.
Jackson was safely out. It was then
alleged, to save the awkward appearance
of mismanagement, that Shield's detach-
ment had been ordered to bum the Irufyc,
but it is not at all probable.

Thus our foroes between Washington
and Richmond were left, as they weie
found, in an utterly disjointed and coma-
tose condition, under the distracted lead-
ership of three Major Generals, acting
entirely independently cf each other.
Jackson had cleared his own way both in
and out. Fremont, in turn, was retiring,
being not without much reason appre-
hensive of a reinforced descent upon his
small and exhausted army. Banks was
still far behind, recovering from the fa-

tigues and consequences of his retreat,
and not yet convalescent. M'Dowell was

the Government itself did not exactly
know where ; but nowhere to be of any
service iu the critical juncture. His com-
mand, instead of being concentrated and
posted, as it would certainly have been
under a competent commander, to have
dealt the death-blo- w to Jackson in his
desperate retreat from his desperate ad-

ventures, was miserably bewildered,
divided up, aud sent astray in various
useless directions, playing, as it were, a
merely imbecile game of blind man's buff
with the most wary, wiry, and wide-awak- e

of all our enemies in Virgiuia. In this
fatal manner, Jackson was enabled to
consummate his salvation by joining his
reserves, leaving M'Dowell very much in
the condition of the cajoled crow, who
wa3 (we trust , fabulously) distinguished
for having dropped his cheese into the
gaunt and crafty maw of a certain strategic
foe. .

Soinf appearance of force had, indeed,
been kept up, and was still kept up on
M'Dowell's front; of which we are not
apprised, however, that ho even felt. In
six days from this time Jackson's entire
army was consolidated with the army of
Richmond, and all ready to attack M'-
Cleilan

"
! .

Were Banks, Fremont, and M'Dowell
also cenc.ntrated (as uo one will deny
they Bhould have been,) simultaneously
with Jackson, and moving after him
with all possible vigor ? So far from it
they were scatered and wasted along, the
Shenandoah and Rappahannock to the
Potomao. In short, the disposition of
100,000 of our men in Virginia was such
as to be totally unavailable fur the great
action which was every moment immi-
nent. Turning for a moment to the con-
sideration of the Western Department :

After six or seven weeks of the most la-

borious preparations to take Corinth Gen.
Halleck ' woke up one fine morniug the
very morning upon which he purposed to
reap the reward of his great labors tj
find the Dodo had utterly destroyed his
nest, and flown South with his whole
brood. Upon which timely discovery
there was, of course, a great heyday and
alarm of pursuit. Gen. Pope was an-
nounced to be already beyond Farmington
and "pressing them hard." Very soon
the telegraph had taken 10,000 prisoners,
and very nany thousand stand of arms.
But the doors of our military prisons have
gaped in vacant astonishment ever since.

Dividing hi 120,000 men at his leisure,
as he could well afford to do, Beauregara
left Bragg to play the same general garao

with Halleck that was being played with
M'Dowell, and started by railroad for
Richmond with 60,000 of hia best forces.
Such, , at least, is the best information
from the most diverse Southern sources,
cot only from prisoners taken in the late
battles, but from other persons directly
from the South. In the meanwhile, where
was the army of the West? Gen. Mitch-
ell was iu North Alabama and Tennessee
with 25,000 men. Gen. Buell was on the
way to Iluntsville, Grant to Memphis,
M'Clernand still at Corinth ; Gen. Wood
was here, Pope there, and Nelson yonder
with their divisions in tho heart of the
South. the hot season approaching in
all 200,000 disappointed men lying almost
idle in the shad, while Beauregard was
at Richmond, and the army of the Poto-
mac was being overwhelmed on the Pe-

ninsula ! Curtis in Arkansas, Butler at
New Orleans, Hunter in South Carolina,
Buruside at Newbern in all probably
about 60,000 more. This with some im-

material exceptions completes the survey
of our forces and their respective dispo-
sitions outside of the Peninsula, just before
and at the time this sanguinary flank
movement became necessary. And here,
to any one who will for a moment take
any late railway map of the country, one
most remarkable aud striking fact must
instantly present itself, viz : The unin-
terrupted railroad connections which the
enemy has all along contrived to maintain
with Richmoud, thereby keeping all his
departments, outposts, and depots in easily
transportable relations with Richmond and
with each other. This, alone, gives him
an incalculable advantage, and it must be
equally apparent that in the present dis-

position of our forces, we have, by no
means, the same facilities of concentration
which we have so long and so blindly
indulged him. And, in this connection,
our intelligence in not having with our
adequate force completely severed the
great Southern thoroughfare of reinforce-
ments and supplies, must sometimes strike
all minds, with any military proclivities
whatever, with overwhelming force.
Every military mind knows, every military
eye see3 at one glance, that to have done
tlris would have been to have severed, at
a blow, the aorta of th$ rebellion, and its
great ascending and descending veins
These extraordinary railroad advantages
which our plan of campaigu has thus far
allowed the enemy have been nowhere
more manifest or disastrous than in the
instances of the Richmond railroad toward
Washington and the Potomac. By means
of tho parts of these roads which they
still possess the Confederates are enabled
to strike suddenly out, menace Washing-
ton, and draw as suddenly back and strike
M'Cleilan. And that before either of our
divided armies can know whether they
are coma or gone. And this brings us
directly to the conviction which we think
we may safely say has been entertained
for some time past by nearly the whole
country : that the division of M'Clellan's
army, and the consequent transportation
of the command assigned to him to the
Peninsula, necessitatingan off-sid- e advance
upou Richmond, and depriving him of
the of M'Dowell

with the rebel railroads between them
was, to say tha least, an extremely haz-

ardous, and, as has been conclusively
proved by the six days' battle, a most un-

wise and disa Ivantageous policy. The
Department at Washington, seeing its
grave error in having too much divided
and diffused the forces in Western Vir-
ginia, the valley of the Shenandoah, and
on the Rappahannock, immediately de-

termined to them, and, that
there might be no e, to subordi-
nate the three independent Major Gener-
als' then in command under a fourth.
Major General Pope was forthwith ordered
to Washington, and assigoed to this
exceedingly important command. In a
few days the President tak.es the train for
West Point. A visit to" General Scott is
announced. The President's mind is
evidently disturbed, at least perplexed.
An ominous silence ensues, with dark
hints and apprehensions concerning the
army of the Potomac. At length, the
silence is broken with the thundering
reverberations of ari almost continuous bat-

tle of six days. M'Ciellan finds that
Beauregard, Jackson, Lee, Johnson, Ma-grud- er

all have been actually concen-
trated against him, and sees that to wait
in the Wdiite Oak Swamps is to be over-
whelmed and annihilated. He moves at
once. So does the enemy bearing down
in one compact mass, numbering, as all
must 8ee.from the combinations they had
made, not oue man less than 220,000.
Then came the fix most desperate and
bloody days that ever dawned upon the
New World. We now know, with ap-
proximate definiteness, the result ; that
the special advantages and disadvantages
of these consecutive slaughters, gains and
losses, do not sufficiently swerve the
beam to enable us to determine with cer-
tainty the preponderance either way, and
that by dint of masterly generalship, and
by the' general Spartan bravery of the
whole army, it was triumphantly extrica-
ted and established where it now is, the
enemy Ving fearfully handled, and at
last repulsed. Burnside is now ordered
from Newbern, reinforcements expedited,
a new quota called for; and finally, the
President very judiciously and properly
goes up James river to see the army for
himselt. We trust that we are now to
see a more coherent and concentrated
policy in the management of this war.

t(3.The Pennsylvania Railroad Com-

pany, with characteristic liberality, have
donated $50,000 toward the Volunteer
Bounty Fund of the State. Thi is wor-
thy of emulation by other corporations.

Summary of War Nevr.
The Rebel report of the battle of Sevea

Pines has just been issued. It claims the
capture of 10 cannon, 6,000 muskets, one
garrison atrid four regimental colors, tenta,
and camp equipage. They admit a loss of
about 4,300, but add, as a Cataplasm, that
the Union loss exceeded 10,000.

Dispatches from Gen. Pope's army state
that Stonewall Jackson is at or near Gor-donsvil-

le,

with a force of 30,000 men, and
his intention is to break oar lines unA
make a dash at Washington, so as to lores
M'Cleilan to leave the Peninsula. Gen.
Kwcll commands a part of Jackson's for
cert.

SerMor Jim Lane has been cominis.
sioned by the Government to raise acd
organize an army in the Department of
Kansas. lie has the assurance of the
President and Secretary of War that this
time his pesuliar plans shall not be inter-
fered with. .

The following order, appointing Gen.
Halleck General-in-Chie- f of the United
States armies, ha3 been issued by the Prei- -

ident: "Executive Mansion, July 11
18G2 Ordered, that Major-Gener- al Ilea,
ry W. Halleck be assigned to . the eoni
mand of the whole land forces of the"

United States, as General-in-Chie- f, andf
that he repair to this capital bo soon as he
can with safety to the positions and op-

erations within the department now under
his special charge."

Morgan, the rebel guerilla chief, ha
been driven out of Kentucky.

Gen. Dix, on the part of the govern-
ment, and Gen. Hill, on the part of the
rebels, have made arrangements for a gen-
eral exchange of prisoners.

The first order under the Confiscation
bill was issued from the War Department
on the 22d. . It directs that our comman-
ders iu Virginia, South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida, Alabama, Mississippi), Louisiana,
Texas, and Arkansas, shall seize any
property necessary or convenient for mili-
tary purposes, and employ as many Afri-
cans as they can advantageously u.e ;
keeping accurate accounts of both proper-
ty and negroes, for future settlement. The
negroes are to be paid for their labor.

The President has decided that niue
and twelve tnoaths volunteers under Gov-

ernor Curtift's lite proclamation will be
received only until the 10th August ; after
that date they will be sworn ia for three
years or the war.

2?-- The announcement will be hailed
with universal gratification that arrange-
ments have been made by General Dix
whereby "an immediate and general ex-

change of prisoners" will be effected.
This is but an act of simple justice to
thousands of our brave soldiers, whose
terrible experiences of prison life in rebel-do- m

have thrilled the whole North with
horror and indignation. Let us have them
released at once, and restored to their
homes aud families ; and let the release-indee- d

be ''general," as promised. The
sufferings of Colonel Corcoran and hun-
dreds of his brave cumrades, whose pa-

tient endurance has wrought upon tho
sympathy of our people, have been suff-
iciently prolonged, over "a year having
elapsed since the battle of Bull Run,
while the only reward meted to their
gallantry was the terrible late of captivity,
and the slow torture of a cheerless dunrcon.
The Government, in coroiug to this
decision to exchange prisoner?, has done
nothing that the most captious ftickler
for conventional etiquette can cavil at It
has admitted nothiug and recoguized
nothing, save that its own citizens must
be protected everywhere, aud by all
honorable and lawful means, from contam-
ination with disloyalty.

4 DMINIFTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of Administration on the estate

of Martin Wagner, late of Blacklick town-
ship, Cambria Countv, deceased, have been
granted to the subscriber, residing near Iel-san- o,

in said township. Persous indebted to
said estate will come forward and make pay-
ment; and those having claims against it
wilHrcsent them, properly-authenticated- , for
settlement. JOSEPH QUIRKY, Adin,'r.

Delsano, July 31th, ISG2-C- t.

STRAY MARE!
awisy from the subscriber, on Mon-

day evening, June 3Cth, a small dark bay
Mare, with heavy mane, three white feet,
large star in the face, and r callous lump on
her back, caused by a saddle gall. She had
ou a saddle and bridle when she left. A re-

ward is offered to any one who will givt in-

formation concerning her whereabouts.
Address J. It. M'MURRAY,

New Washington,
July 17, 1SC2 Clearfield co., P- -

DMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
Letters of administration on the tstat

of Gordon Sinclair, late of Carroll township.
Cambria county, deceased, having been gran-
ted to the undersigned, all persons indebted
to said estate are hereby requested to mak
payment without delay, and those having
claims will present them properly authentica-
ted for settlement.

ALEXANDER SINCLAIR,
GEORGE M. REED,

July 17, 1862-- Ct Adm'r.
UDITOR'S NOTICE.

John Roberts, Eq., Sheriff of Cambria
County, r$. George Cupp. In the Common
Pleas CAmbria county, No. 154 Sept. T., 1859.
Al. Fi. Fa.

The undersigned, having been appointed
by the Court of Common Pleas of Cambri
county to report distribution of the-- proceed
of the above stated writ, hereby notifies all
parties interested in the same that be will
attend to the duties of said appointment et
his office, in the borough of Ebensburg. "
WEDNESDAY, the 13ih day of AUGUST
next, at one o'clock, P. M.

F. A. SHOEMAKER, Auditor.
July 17, 18S2-3- t

lOOKS ! BOOKS ! BOOKS !

13 For SaT hv
T. ROBERT? Ca.
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